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Special to Long Beach Breeze    

Beginning this school year, the Long 
Beach School District (LBSD) began 
offering residents and businesses the 
chance to contribute to the district's 
Early Learning Collaborative, which 
supports the district’s PreK-4 program. 
Those who contribute have the added 
benefit of receiving tax credits on next 
year's tax filings. 

The program got a large boost re-
cently, when Alliance Health Center, 
Inc. stepped up and chose to make a 
difference by donating $10,000 to dis-
trict’s collaborative.  

"We are extremely grateful to receive 
this investment in our children by way 
of this organization that recognizes the 
value of providing an early childhood 
education to children in Long Beach," 
said LBSD Assistant Superintendent 
Kelleigh Reynolds Broussard, who 
oversees the program. 

By Toni Miles    

Carnival season has arrived again, 
and the entire Mississippi Gulf Coast is 
getting ready to let the good times roll! 

The annual Carnival Association of 
Long Beach (CALB) Mardi Gras pa-
rade is scheduled to roll out on Satur-
day, February 11, at 6 p.m. The parade 
route begins at the Long Beach High 
School stadium on Cleveland Avenue, 
then will turn on Railroad to Jeff Da-
vis. From Jeff Davis, it will roll all the 
way down to Beach Boulevard, then 
turn back up Cleveland to 1st Street. 
From 1st Street, it will continue to Jeff 
Davis, then turn back down Railroad to 
Cleveland, where it will end at the high 
school stadium.

Those who are planning to attend 
this year’s parade are encouraged to go 
to the parade route early to stake out a 
good spot.

Among those in this year’s parade 

will be CALB royalty Michael Lev-
ens as King Scott 63rd and his cousin, 
Jenny Levens, who is serving as Queen 

Rosalie 2023.
The CALB Mardi Gras Ball is set to 

take place on Friday, February 10, the 

night before the parade. 
The theme of this year’s CALB Mar-

di Gras and the name of this year’s 
parade marshal will not be announced 
until the night of the February 10 ball, 
but one thing’s for sure: thousands of 
people from all walks of life are sure to 
fill the streets of downtown Long Beach 
for the CALB 2023 Mardi Gras parade.

Several other events are set to take 
place before the ball and parade. 

The CALB Team Levens $5,000 
Drawdown is scheduled to take place 
on Saturday, February 4, at the Long 
Beach Senior Center, located on Daugh-
erty Road. Tickets are $50 and provide 
admission for two adults, including 
food and drink at the event. Doors will 
open at 6 p.m. The drawdown, a fund-
raiser for St. Vincent de Paul School 
and local charities, starts at 7 p.m. 

There is also a raffle for a $1,890 Lou-
is Vuitton Graceful MM purse. Raffle 

Superintendent Dr. Talia Lock also 
says she is thankful for the donation.

“I appreciate their generous dona-
tion investing in our students,” Lock 
said. “Partnerships like this are invest-
ments in the future of our students and, 
in turn, the future of our community. 
Businesses and individuals directing 
their tax credits to the district’s PreK-4 
Collaborative is a wonderful opportu-
nity to support our schools and, most 
importantly, support our children. We 
hope this is just the beginning of col-
laborations like this with businesses 
and individuals in our community.”

The tax credit gives residents and 
businesses the opportunity to benefit 
students by diverting their state tax li-
ability to remain local in the district’s 
PreK-4 Learning Collaborative.  The 
process is simple and requires a do-
nation payable to Long Beach Early 

Long Beach School District receives $10K donation

Thousands expected for annual Mardi Gras parade on February 11

Special to Long Beach Breeze

Students in Long Beach School District’s (LBSD) PreK-4 program celebrate Mississippi’s ten years 
of Early Learning Collaboratives. Pictured with the students are LBSD Assistant Superintendent 
Kelleigh Reynolds Broussard (far left) and Superintendent Dr. Talia Lock (far right).

Special to Long Beach Breeze

This year’s CALB royalty are Michael Levens, 
King Scott 63rd, and Jenny Levens, 
Queen Rosalie 2023.

Special to Long Beach Breeze

A CALB Mardi Gras parade float rolls down 
the streets of downtown Long Beach in the 
2022 parade.
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By Guest Columnist Renee Rayburn, LBPL Youth and Technology Services    

February is Library Lover’s Month, and to honor that we will 
have on display some of the staff’s favorite books.  There will be 
several genres from which to choose.  Come by and see if you can 
guess the staff member who picked it.

On February 4, be sure to celebrate Take Your Child to The Li-
brary Day!  Children who stop by and check out a book will receive 
a tote bag with a surprise!

There will not be meetings 
for the Friends of the Long 
Beach Public Library or the 
Long Beach Board of Trustees 
in February.

The book sale, normally 
held in the meeting room, is 
temporarily closed.  

Preschool story time will 
continue through February 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at 10:30 a.m. in the children’s 
wing.  For a current schedule 
of events, please visit the li-
brary’s website at www.Long-
Beach.lib.ms.us. 

The library will be closed for Presidents' Day from Saturday, Feb-
ruary 18, through Monday, February 20.  The library will reopen at 
9 a.m. on Tuesday, February 21. 

Thank you for your patronage and, as always, stay safe!

Jewelry Pottery
Fenton Glass
Linens

Seamstress Available
Tuesday-Saturday

10 am - 5 pm

Klondyke Plaza
UNITS FOR LEASE

528 Klondyke Road Unit B
228-206-2595

Let’s make a deal
QUALITY USED FURNITURE

228-865-4371
7378 Beatline Rd     Mon-Fri 7:30-5:00

Breathe with confidence.
 

TREE SPECIALISTS

Library Lover’s Month, Take Your Child to Library Lover’s Month, Take Your Child to 
the Library Day highlights for Februarythe Library Day highlights for February
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To our much-appreciated patrons:
As you are aware, we are in the preliminary phases 

of  development of  Southern Sand Casino, which 
encompasses Parrish’s Restaurant.

In conjunction with our partners and operators, we 
have made the decision to change the direction of  our 
present Parrish’s format to accommodate an amenity 
which is required by the Mississippi Gaming 
Commission.

There will be a period of  time to facilitate these 
changes and, as a consequence, we will temporarily be 
closing Parrish’s Restaurant on January 22, 2023.

We are estimating that we will be reopening in the 
Spring of  this year under the new format, with no 
specific date at this time.

2022 has been a much-appreciated success, and we 
sincerely thank you for your loyalty. We look forward 
to reopening soon and will keep you posted through 
our website and social media. 

Thank you 
Parrish’s Management Team
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tickets for the purse can be purchased 
for $20 or a chance of six for $100. 

The 2nd Annual Jeep-A-Gras pre-
ceded this year’s Mardi Gras parade and 
ball, taking place on Saturday, January 
21, in downtown Long Beach.

The group in charge of the Friendly 
City’s Mardi Gras celebrations, the Car-
nival Association of Long Beach, offi-
cially launched decades ago. Although 
Long Beach did not have its first official 
Mardi Gras celebration until 1961, the 
spirit of the season was always present 
in the area. 

In 1960, a small group of mothers 
whose children attended St. Thomas El-
ementary School recognized a need for 
a source of continuing funds to finance 
the betterment of the quality of educa-
tion for their children, so they under-
took the task of sponsoring an annual 
Carnival Ball to coincide with Mardi 
Gras Season. 

A contest was held to set a standard 
name for the King and Queen of Car-
nival, and Miss Mary Boggs submitted 
the names of Scott and Rosalie, because 
the Long Beach community was first 
known as Scott's Station and Rosalie. 
Miss Boggs had come up with an easy 
winner. 

By 1964, the small club of ladies had 

generated so much inter-
est that it had become a 
community affair, and the 
name was changed from 
the St. Thomas Mother's 
Club to the Carnival As-
sociation of Long Beach. 
By 1979, the organization 
had spread coast-wide and 

became officially incorporated by ob-
taining chartered status as a legitimate 
tax-exempt charitable organization.

For more information about this 
year’s CALB Mardi Gras events, vis-
it www.LongBeachCarnival.com or 
check out the Facebook pages for the 

Carnival Association of Long Beach 
and Team Levens CALB 2022-2023.

Thousands expected for annual 
Mardi Gras parade on February 11

cont. from front page
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Seafood. Steaks. 
Burgers. Poboys. 

Salads. Pastas 

504 Jeff Davis Ave, Long Beach Mississippi, 39560    228-867-8949

Harbor View Cafe

where the coast meets & eats

Winner of 18 People's Choice awards

Monday 11am-3pm
Tuesday-Friday 11am-9pm

Saturday 8am-9pm
Sunday 8am-3pm

By Toni Miles    

Work is now underway to restore the 
W.J. Quarles House, the oldest build-
ing in the City of Long Beach, thanks 
to a $2 million grant from the Gulf 
Coast Restoration Fund. 

Following a year of negotiations and 
receiving funds from the Gulf Coast 
Restoration Fund, a $1.749 million 
contract was approved by the Long 
Beach Board of Aldermen during their 
first meeting of the new year at City 
Hall on Tuesday, January 3, 2023. The 
Board signed an agreement with J.O. 
Collins Contractor, Inc. for the renova-
tions of the historic landmark.

Crews can now be seen working on 
the renovation and restoration of the 
historic site located on Old Pass Road 
in Long Beach. 

The W.J. Quarles House is one of 
the few historic landmarks - and the 
only historical house with such deep 
roots - left standing in the City of Long 
Beach. Many historic sites and build-
ings were wiped out by Hurricane Ka-
trina in 2005 and prior hurricanes. 

Throughout the years, the histor-
ic home itself has endured hurricane 
damage and has been moved from its 
original site on Railroad Street to its 
current Old Pass Road location. In 
1980, the W.J. Quarles House was add-
ed to the National Register of Historic 
Places. In 2003, it was listed as one of 
the ten most endangered historic sites 

in the state of Mississippi. In 2012, the 
W.J. Quarles House was designated a 
Mississippi Landmark, and now City 
leaders and historians are optimistic 
about the $2 million project reviving 
the historic home and site to its former 
glory. 

Jim Quarles built the two-story home 
for his family in 1892, eight years af-
ter moving to Long Beach from Ten-
nessee. At that time, it was known as 

Greenvale.
The 131-year-old home has been 

sealed off for decades. Jim Quarles 
died in 1924, and Hurricane Camille 
severely damaged the house in 1969, 
leaving the historic house vacant and 
sealed until recently.

City officials and tourism leaders 
plan to use the W.J. Quarles House as 
a Welcome Center for the city once 
the project is complete. There are also 

plans to display the work of local art-
ists inside the historic home. It will be 
open to the public, have a communi-
ty garden and will serve as a location 
for the Long Beach Historical Society, 
once completed.

Those interested can purchase prints 
of what the restored home will look 
like through the Long Beach Histori-
cal Society. Prints can be purchased for 
$35.

Work underway to restore historic W.J. Quarles House 

Photo courtesy of the Alexander family

The W.J. Quarles family, pictured in front of the Quarles House.

Toni Miles

Crews can now be seen working to restore 
and renovate the historic W.J. Quarles House, 
constructed in 1892. Quarles, a retired Tennessee 
educator, moved to Long Beach in 1884. Later, 
Quarles donated land to the Long Beach School 
District for an elementary school. W.J. Quarles 
Elementary School was developed and named in 
his honor. 
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The seller will consider owner �nancing at 5% interest rate with large downpayment for 15 years. Oh my gosh! Your Aha 
moment is when you see this perfect close to the beach property. One block o� our gorgeous beachfront neighborhood 
surrounded by majestic Oaks. This area yields the best of beach living. This home is currently not in a �ood zone but still 
has fabulous beach views. The owner took great pride in making sure this home had upscale features and still gave you 
the beachy feel that you will love. Your perfect vacation or I feel like I am always on a vacation home. A separate area of 
about 500 square feet can be used as a vacation rental. This apartment has a bedroom, full bath and laundry area, 
kitchen area, and room for the living section. This separate are is fully furnished and rent-ready. Would also make great 
mother-in-law quarters or college student accommodations. Either make this your personal home with this great guest 
area or use it as a vacation rental for the home and apartment and enjoy it during the year when you choose to come. 
Call the city for more details. Solidly built with concrete pilings, solid wood doors, zoned air, gas �replace, Bahama storm 
shutters, a built-in security system, and a sound system zoned and built into the walls. This well-appointed home also 
boasts exquisite crown molding, 9-foot ceilings, Jack and Jill bath in between the secondary bedrooms, a service 
elevator, custom cabinets, a gas cooktop, a tankless hot water heater, outdoor shower, hot water dispenser, and a gas 
�replace. You will enjoy the upstairs spacious bonus area to use as an o�ce, playroom, or extra bedroom. This area has 
access to 3 �oored attic spaces for ample storage is plumbed for another bath. Entertain in your huge outdoor space 
with a separate patio, 16x44 covered porch overlooking the beach, and wonderful lower-level parking and living area. 
Only an hour's drive to new Orleans and Mobile and convenient to award-winning dining, golf, and gaming. Long Beach 
was awarded safest city in the state, friendliest city and one of top 10 beaches in the country by CNN.
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228-380-0829
7198 Beatline Rd, Suite E, Long Beach, MS
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Special to Long Beach Breeze    

The third graders of Coast Episcopal School (CES) in Long Beach have established the 
independent school as one of 150,000 locations 
across the globe to offer a Little Free Library. Lo-
cated just outside the CES main building at 5065 
Espy Avenue in Long Beach, the free-standing 
unit is accessible to the general public seven days 
a week, twenty-four hours a day.

According to CES third-grade teacher Jillianne 
Larson, her students were eager to establish a Lit-
tle Free Library after reading Uma Krishnaswa-
mi’s book Uncle and Me, which tells the story of 
a precocious young girl who helps a community 
member after his Lending Library is shut down 
by the town’s mayor.

“We wanted to give something to our commu-
nity that would promote literacy and reflect our 
love for reading,” said Larson. “Like the charac-
ters in Krishnaswami's novel, my students and 
I believe in the novel's mantra of finding ‘The 
right book for the right person on the right day,’ 
and we believe this Little Free Library will help 
others find a book that will get them excited about reading!”

The Little Free Library at CES was constructed by Ms. Larson’s partner, Elijah 
Brown, and the library is now one of 150,000 erected in the United States and 109 other 
countries promoted by the Little Free Library organization. The organization, based in 
St. Paul, Minnesota, has a mission to be a catalyst for building community, inspiring 
readers, and expanding book access for all through a global network of volunteer-led 
Little Free Libraries.  The vision of the organization is to have a Little Free Library in 
every community and a book for every reader. 

For more information about the Little Free Library at Coast Episcopal School, call 
228-452-9442. 

Coast Episcopal School 
offers Little Free Library
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PLACES OF WORSHIP
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Weekly In-house Worship:
Sunday at 10:00 AM and Wednesday at 7:00 PM.

The services are also broadcasted live via Zoom.
To request a Zoom link, please contact Pastor Dave at 

gracepastordave1@gmail.com 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
Grace Lutheran Church

C�ne�ing People with Jesus
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ST. PATRICK’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

www.stpatrickslongbeach.org
www.facebook.com/StPatricksEpiscopalLongBeachMS

310 North Cleveland Ave., Long Beach, Mississippi  39560

Sunday mornings at 10 or via Facebook
The Rev'd Jane Bearden, Pastor

Check our website or Facebook for info

Learning Collaborative.  The donation is then matched 1:1 on the state tax return.
Long Beach Schools’ Early Learning Collaborative was approved by the Missis-

sippi State Board of Education in April of 2022, and the district received a $750,000 
grant from the Mississippi Department of Education (MDE) to begin the program 
with the 2022-23 school year.

Mississippi First, a non-partisan, nonprofit, public policy advocacy organization 
with a mission to champion transformative policy solutions, ensuring educational 
excellence for every Mississippi child, authored the “Leaving Last in Line” report 
in 2012, when Mississippi was one of only ten states without a pre-K program. 
The organization successfully advocated for the Early Learning Collaborative Act, 
which established state-funded pre-K in Mississippi in 2013.

The main goal of establishing Early Learning Collaboratives (ELCs) is to better 
prepare preschoolers for kindergarten. Since 2013, the legislature has appropriated 
over $70 million for the Early Learning Collaborative Act. With these funds, MDE 
has approved thirty-five early learning collaborative programs across the state, and 
twenty-five percent of four-year-olds across the state have access to high-quality 
state-funded pre-K as a result. The law also established the 1:1 tax credit for indi-
viduals and corporations that support the local matching fund of an approved early 
learning collaborative.

To make a donation, contact Broussard at kelleigh.broussard@lbsdk12.com or 
Amber Geiser at amber.geiser@lbsdk12.com, or call the school district office at 
228-864-1146.

Long Beach School District 
receives $10K donation

Coast Chamber plans 
their Annual Meeting

cont. from front page

Special to Long Beach Breeze    

The Mississippi Gulf Coast Cham-
ber of Commerce, which includes the 
Pass Christian and Long Beach Cham-
bers of Commerce, will host its Annu-
al Meeting on Tuesday, February 14. 
The Annual Meeting serves as a forum 
for educating 

membership, 
recognizing 

leadership, and 
reviewing the 

accomplish-
ments and ini-
tiatives of the 
Chamber and 
its divisions. Additionally, it provides 
a networking opportunity for the orga-
nization’s members. 

At this year’s meeting, the Presi-
dent’s gavel will be passed from Sam 

Sandoz of Hancock Whitney to Amber 
Olsen of Nextaff and United MSD. At 
the end of the program, the 2023 Pat 
Santucci Spirit of the Coast award will 
be presented.

The event will be held in the Mag-
nolia Ballroom at the Beau Rivage 
Resort and Casino. Doors will open at 

11:30 a.m. for 
lunch and net-
working, with 
the program 
beginning at 
noon. Individu-
al tickets can be 
purchased for 
$50 each, and 

sponsorships are also available. Visit 
www.MSCoastChamber.com to pur-
chase a ticket, or call Long Beach/Pass 
Christian Chamber Director Matti Rae 
Seymour at 228-604-0014.
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By Toni Miles    

Mississippi Gulf Coast native Matti Rae Seymour has hit the ground running 
in her new role as Director of the Long Beach and Pass Christian Chambers of 
Commerce. 

“When I arrived in August, I jumped right on in and got to work,” Seymour 
says. “Since September, the Long Beach Chamber has successfully held an Up-
date on Education with Dr. Talia Lock, Breakfast with Mayor Bass, presented our 
2022 First Responder and Citizen of the Year awards, our 13th Annual Taste of 
Long Beach, and presented our 2022 teacher grants to three deserving educators. 
In addition, since September, the Pass Christian Chamber hosted a successful 
Breakfast with Mayor Rafferty, offered Christmas in the Pass T-shirts, and sup-
ported shopping local through our Christmas in the Pass Passport Program.”

Seymour was actually among the first to learn of the Long Beach School Dis-
trict’s impressive designation as the top school district in the State of Mississippi 
by the Mississippi Department of Education on September 27 while at the Cham-
ber’s impeccably-timed Q&A event with Long Beach School District Superinten-
dent Dr. Talia Lock.

“There is no doubt that education is beneficial in more ways than one,” Sey-
mour says.  “Not only do these award-winning educational institutions provide us 
with knowledge and the opportunity to grow, but they also allow for employment 
opportunities in the community. It is a continuous circle that flows into each other, 
pushing us forward.”

Seymour and those at the Chamber of Commerce are not ones to rest on laurels, 
though, as evidenced by Seymour’s vision moving forward as Director of the 
Long Beach and Pass Christian Chambers of Commerce.

“For 2023, I want more!” Seymour proclaims. “More opportunities for com-
munity outreach, more involvement, more giving back, and more fun and excite-
ment. The goal is to succeed, and we will do just that!”

One popular fundraising event hosted each year by the Long Beach Chamber of 
Commerce is just around the corner. 

“Our next upcoming event will be held in 
March, Long Beach Chamber’s Touch-A-
Truck,” Seymour says. “We will announce 
the date soon. Come out and see us and 
support the Long Beach Chamber of Com-
merce.”

The Touch-A-Truck event in Long Beach 
re-emerged after a brief hiatus due to 
COVID, and like many organizations, the 
Chamber took a hit during the pandemic, 
but Seymour and her colleagues are look-
ing ahead, and hopeful about the future.

“Like most businesses/organizations, 
we lost some members due to COVID,” 
Seymour says. “However, we have seen a 
steady growth of new members in Long 
Beach and all along our Gulf Coast.  Our 
Chamber immediately became a source of 
information for our members. We utilized 
Zoom to get our information out to our 
members.  In general, I believe COVID-19 
affected the way many things were done. 
Events changed, priorities changed, and the main goal was to survive to be able 
to thrive again in the future. I have seen nothing but resilience and drive since ar-
riving in this role. We adapted with the times and looked forward to the day when 
we could enjoy life like we had in the past, and it worked.”

Seymour is also excited about what she sees on the horizon for both Pass Chris-
tian and Long Beach.

“On Jeff Davis Avenue, you can see the new developments, Harbor View Beer 
Garden, to mention one. Also, as heard at Breakfast with Mayor Bass in October, 
the City is doing updates and modifications to City utilities to better the lives of 
Long Beach residents,” Seymour says.

Harbor View Beer Garden will be perched just north of the Harbor View Café, 
and is expected to be up and running for business by the time Jeepin the Coast 
rolls out in the Friendly City in late May, on property owned by former mayor 
Robert Bass, who also owns the Harbor View Café. Harbor View Beer Garden is 
designed to be a relaxing environment, offering games, bonfires, bars and TVs.

As for the Friendly City, Seymour says there’s plenty to work with, and the sky 
is the limit.

“The residents and businesses make Long Beach who and what it is,” Seymour 
says. “The unobstructed views of the Gulf are worth a visit in itself. The City of 
Long Beach created handicap access to the beach. Also, it’s one of the few cities 
that has a large pavilion on the beach that is open to the public. One of the top 
attractions is the University of Southern Mississippi, the home of the Friendship 
Oak tree. The university also offers bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degrees in a 

large variety of academic fields.”
While local residents and businesses are struggling with nationwide inflation, 

Seymour believes the local economy will continue to grow and improve, and she 
says the Chamber of Commerce, as always, is here to provide support.

“The Long Beach Chamber and the Pass Christian Chamber are both a division 
of the Mississippi Gulf Coast Chamber of Commerce,” Seymour says. “Our mis-
sion is to connect, inform, advocate and develop. We all collaborate together to 
share new ideas, build relationships and make connections with those outside of 
our divisions to ensure the success in future partnerships.”

“I am extremely grateful and blessed to have been given this opportunity to 
work alongside so many wonderful and inspiring individuals,” Seymour says. “I 
am ready to see what the future holds and excited to see what all we can accom-
plish!”

For more information about the Long Beach/Pass Christian Chamber of Com-
merce, call 228-604-0014, or email Seymour at MattiRae@MSCoastChamber.
com.

New Chamber director sees good things on the horizon

Special to Long Beach Breeze

Matti Rae Seymour, Director of the Long 
Beach and Pass Christian Chambers of 
Commerce

Special to Long Beach Breeze

The Long Beach Chamber of Commerce’s Taste of Long Beach on September 27 was one of 
Seymour’s first events in her new role.

We provide ideas to

GROW YOUR
BUSINESS
Let's work smarter, not harder to attract new customers !

CONTACT KEITH TODAY!
402.203.2644

Keith@LongBeachBreeze.com

Newspaper ads may or may not be for 
your business. For example, let me help 
you create & update your own FREE 
Business Facebook page. Don't be 
scared of social media or 
digital marketing. I'll walk 
you through a simple 
process.
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STRONG ROOFING,INC.
We are local since 1988 and have been ever since

2701 Pine Avenue, Gulfport, MS PH: 228-313-3997 ask for Sarge Alonzo

INDIVIDUALIZED ROOFING OPTIONS STORM DAMAGE EXPERTS CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

100% financing availableMS. License R#07131   Fully Insured

Toni Miles

Wreaths Across America took place on 
December 17 in Long Beach.

Toni Miles

“Taps” was played before dozens of volunteers 
laid wreaths on veterans’ graves at the Long 
Beach City Cemetery.

Special to Long Beach Breeze

Members of all U.S. military branches were on hand for the December 17 event.

By Toni Miles    

The scene – Long Beach City Ceme-
tery on Girard Avenue. The date – Sat-
urday, December 17. The mission – to 
remember fallen U.S. veterans, to honor 
those who serve, and to teach children 
the value of freedom.

Members representing all branches 
of the U.S. military, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars (VFW), American Legion, motor-
cycle clubs, as well as City officials and 
local residents were on hand for Wreaths 
Across America in Long Beach, a formal 
ceremony hosted by the Eddie Blake 
VFW Post 3937 and The Donnie Levens 
American Legion Post 1995. This is the 
fifth year Wreaths Across America has 
taken place in the city of Long Beach.

“The laying of a wreath on the grave of 
our fallen military brothers and sisters, in 
reverence for their service to our country, 
is one way for those of us remaining to 
honor and remember them,” says veteran 
Tina O’Shields. 

After the formal ceremony, which in-
cluded a prayer by the Naval Construc-
tion Battalion Center Chaplain and the 
playing of “Taps,” those in attendance 
set out to place balsam wreaths on the 
graves of veterans in the cemetery. In all, 
265 wreaths were purchased and donat-
ed to lay on the graves of veterans buried 
at the Long Beach City Cemetery and 
neighboring cemeteries.

“The local Wreaths Across America 
laying of the wreaths is an annual obser-
vance, and, with the help of local busi-

ness and family participation, our groups 
make sure each veteran’s grave has a 
wreath,” O’Shields says.

Wreaths Across America began in 
1992 with a trailer load of wreaths deco-
rated by volunteers and laid on the graves 
of veterans buried at Arlington National 
Cemetery. The event has since spread 
throughout the nation and takes place 
annually throughout cities in South Mis-
sissippi, including Long Beach, and the 
purpose remains the same: to honor and 
remember those who have served their 
country, with some paying the ultimate 
price, such as Marine Sgt. Donnie Lev-
ens, who died in the line of duty overseas 
back in 2006 at age 25. His family mem-
bers were among those who attended the 
event. 

The hand-made, fresh live wreaths laid 
on the graves are holding up well to date 
and serve as a reminder to all to honor 
and never forget those who sacrifice 
so much to preserve the freedoms that 
Americans enjoy today.

“Many of the veterans buried in the 
Long Beach City Cemetery are local 
‘boys and girls,’ and their families still 
reside in the area,” O’Shields says. “Any 
help to purchase these family members’ 
wreaths and in laying the wreath on the 
observance day will be appreciated and 
welcomed by their living military broth-
ers and sisters.”

The next observance and Wreaths 
Across America event is scheduled for 
December 16, 2023, at the Long Beach 
City Cemetery at 1 p.m.

Wreaths Across America reaches into Long Beach for fifth year
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SETTING THE STANDARD
IN LUXURY REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Dom Fimiano
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE®
Licensed Real Estate Professional

EXIT Prestige Luxury Realty

office 228-388-5888               direct 228-323-5812
dominick@exitbiloxi.com                   exitbiloxi.com

By Toni Miles    

It all started with a conversation over 
cocktails between two women, Tome-
ka Bryant and Ailsa von Dobeneck, la-
dies with very different backgrounds, 
but who have the shared experience of 
working on the railroad in New Orleans. 
The two had run into each other unex-
pectedly at a business conference. 

“As we were having cocktails, we 
came up with this business idea and ac-
tually bought a caboose on the Internet,” 
von Dobeneck says. “Then we woke up 
the next day. At breakfast, I was like, 
‘Tomeka, did we buy a caboose?’ She 
said, ‘Yes!’”

And that is where the duo’s journey to 
open a bar and restaurant in Long Beach, 
Mississippi began. 

At first glance, the dynamic duo do 
not appear to be railroad workers. In fact, 
they look more like models you’d find in 
a fashion magazine, but one should not 
mistake their looks for lack of intelli-
gence, drive or business savvy.

“We are complete opposite sides of the 
brain,” von Dobeneck says. “Tomeka is 
a boss. She’s so smart and business-fo-
cused. I am the creative, colorful one that 
does the menu plan and things like that. 
We’ve been really good friends for years, 
and we work together well in business, 
which I think is a really perfect sauce.”

“Juicy Caboosy is actually a name that 
Ailsa came up with,” Bryant says. “It 
seemed exciting and a name that people 
would not forget. I think that’s important 
in business, to have a name that people 
will always remember.”

Construction continues on the Juicy 
Caboosy restaurant and bar located at the 
intersection of Mason Avenue and West 
5th Street in downtown Long Beach. It’s 
the duo’s first brick-and-mortar business 
venture. The caboose got a new paint job 
in mid-January, and the establishment is 
tentatively set to open in mid-February.

Inside the new bar and restaurant, cus-
tomers will feel like they’re taking a step 
back in time. The caboose, which serves 
as the foundation and main building, is 
decked out with historically accurate dé-
cor, a living history lesson, if you will, 
when it comes to railroading and the 
nation’s deep roots and history in the in-
dustry. 

“They’re going to see a beautiful red 
caboose, of course, with a deck where 
people can sit and enjoy a cocktail, fresh 
juice and food,” Bryant says. “You’ll 
also see a covered area and seating for an 
outdoor bar. Then you’ll also see green 
space for games, just a place to have a 
good time with friends and family.”

“Cabooses are no longer used on the 
railroad, so sometimes you see them 
used as Air B&Bs or as man caves or 
lady caves,” von Dobeneck says. “We 
thought, why don’t we take something 
like this from the railroad that means so 
much to us and renovate it? It’s been a 
fun journey for both of us.”

The menu is special, too, including 
fresh food daily. Healthy selections, 
such as salads, and vintage railroad rec-
ipe dishes will be on the menu, as well 
as fruit juices. There will also be a kids’ 
menu.

“I like the history of food,” von Do-
beneck says, “The railroads have some 
old vintage recipes. We’re using some of 
them at the Juicy Caboosy.”

Patrons can dine on site or order to go, 
and, of course, there will be a consider-
able list of taste-tested and specially-se-
lected cocktails to choose from, many of 
them Bryant’s creations.

Von Dobeneck is a history buff, food-
ie and columnist who actually appeared 
on Gordon Ramsey’s Master Chef  TV 
show a few years ago. As for her and 
Bryant’s current business venture, if 
location truly is everything, the duo be-
lieve they have picked the perfect spot.

“We drove the coastline up and down 
looking for the perfect location for this 
business,” Bryant says. “I can tell you, 
the people we ran into Long Beach, the 
City officials, really made it feel like 
home. We definitely saw the potential of 
Long Beach and the growth and thought 
this would be a great place with such a 
community vibe, a place that already 
seemed like a big family. We found the 
perfect piece of property, and all the stars 
aligned.”

“It’s a unique concept. We’re hoping 
people love it,” von Dobeneck says. “It’s 
definitely going to be a focal point. I 
know kids love trains. The cocktails will 
be great. The food will be great, and it 
will be really fun.”

All Aboard! Unique restaurant 
and bar on track to open soon 

Special to Long Beach Breeze

The caboose, which now serves as the foundation and houses the Juicy Caboosy, was lifted from 
its former site in Pattonsburg, Missouri, last year for transfer to its new home in downtown Long Beach.

cont. on page 12

228.864.9706
18012 Pineville Road, Long Beach, MS

W�finance, Quic�an�Easy!
CHUCK RYAN CARS
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COAST EPISCOPAL SCHOOL

5065 Espy Avenue
Long Beach, MS 39560

COAST EPISCOPAL SCHOOL

Cherished and Engaged Students
• Toddler-Sixth Grades

• 7:1 Student-Teacher Ratio
• JOY FILLED 25 Acre Campus

• Collaborative, STEAM-based Curriculum
     (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Math)
• Seemann Makerspace
• Gail Keenan Art Center
• After School Enrichment/Lagniappe Classes
• After School Care

• Transitional (Bridge Year) Kindergarten

 myces.org
SCHEDULE A TOUR!

228-452-9442

Photos by Ann Madden

• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding
• Bucket Truck
• Gravel Driveways
• Bush Hogging/
  Brush Cutting
• Dirt Work
• Debris Removal

Patrick Blake
228-760-5296

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Special to Long Beach Breeze    

The 35th annual Arbor Day Run/Walk/Roll for disability awareness, a partnership 
between Disability Connection and the Gulf Coast Running Club to encourage people 
with disabilities to enjoy the healthful fun of a run, is set for Saturday, February 25. The 
event will include 5K, one-mile and quarter-mile options.

The outdoor event, which will be held at the Biloxi Town Green, has two goals: to 
encourage a healthy lifestyle and to encourage people with disabilities to be active com-
munity participants by joining the fun of a run. Those with disabilities are included in 
each length of the race, some in racing wheelchairs. 

The registration fee is $25 per person, and a discounted fee of $22 is available for 
pre-registrations through February 17. Online registrations can be completed at www.
GulfCoastRunningClub.org. All participants will receive a T-shirt and free trees, while 
supplies last, and everyone with challenges to running receives a medal.    

This year, due to the need for some to socially distance, Disability Connection is again 
offering the option for schools and groups to participate remotely at the time and place of 
their choosing. Teams can register a walk/run/roll event through Disability Connection 
to be held at the time and location of their convenience, such as a football field or walk-
ing track.  Before their event, teams will receive their Arbor Day T-shirts, medallions, 
snacks and bottled water.

Registration begins at 8 a.m., with the 5K run set to start at 9 a.m., and the one-mile 
walk and quarter-mile event will begin together at 9:45 a.m.

All event proceeds support the Disability Connection’s programs and events. For spon-
sorship or team information or to register to participate remotely, call 228-604-4020. 

Arbor Day run/walk/roll event for 
disability awareness set for Feb. 25
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NOW OPEN
Same Owner With Experienced Partners

The new hot spot in Long Beach!
Pool tables, beers on tap with local crafts, live streaming sports events, 

indoor/outdoor seating, full menu of some classic New Orleans style eats with 
Italian influence! Open late with a full menu !

Maybe you've heard about us?
In New Orleans, our experienced owners have these bars & restaurants: 

The Little Easy on Julia Street
NOLA Po'boys & Bar on Frenchman Street

 
THAT is why our food is GREAT and the best available!

229 Klondyke, Long Beach, MS  | ph: 228.284.4431

By Toni Miles    

Several years ago, Long Beach’s JoAn 
Niceley, a breast cancer survivor, took 
her life-threatening situation and turned 
it into her mission to help and support 
others battling cancer. Once her disease 
was in remission, Niceley started the 
non-profit Pink Heart Funds in 2005, an 
organization that aims to inspire, encour-
age and restore hope to those affected by 
cancer.

The 501(c)(3) non-profit provides 
cranial prosthetics (wigs) for children 
and adults with cancer-related hair loss, 
as well as free breast prosthetics and 
post-mastectomy bras, along with re-
sources and other assistance for those 
seeking support and advice. Funds to 
provide these services come from an-
nual fundraisers, and one of 
these, an annual walk, is 
just around the corner.

Registration is now un-
derway online for this year’s 
Pink Heart Funds 5K Ribbon 
Walk and Run, scheduled to 
take place on Saturday, April 
29, at 8 a.m. at Long Beach’s 
Harper McCaughan Town 
Green. This year’s theme is “Wig-
gin' Out for Cancer Walk,” and it will be 
the eighteenth year Pink Heart Funds has 
held the annual fundraising walk.

Last year’s walk attracted hundreds of 

participants and raised thousands of dol-
lars that went straight back into the local 

community. Niceley expects 
an even bigger crowd at this 
year’s event, and she says 
sponsors are needed, and 
donations are being accept-

ed for a silent auction and a 
raffle at the event. 

To register for the 5K Rib-
bon Walk or Run, visit Race-

Roster.com/57435. Registra-
tion will be available online until 

April 27.
To make a donation or for more infor-

mation, visit the Pink Heart Funds Face-
book page or www.PinkHeartFunds.org.

Annual Pink event opens for 
registration, requests sponsors

Toni Miles

Hundreds of people participated in the 2022 
Pink Heart Funds walk.
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Eddy Blake VFW Post 3937
Steak Dinner first 3 Fridays each month, Pork Chop on the last Friday: 5 to 8 PM

$18 A great steak, tater, bread & salad.

Breakfast first 3 Saturdays of the month: 7 to 10AM $7 

 Call in your order at 228-863-8602 after 12:00 on Friday or come by the
Post at 213 Klondyke Road and order in person.

No Membership required.

Before landing and settling on the Friendly City as the site for their new business ven-
ture, Bryant and von Dobeneck had to settle some unfinished business in Pattonsburg, 
Missouri, where they purchased the caboose. 

“This story and concept [of the caboose] is very special to the people in Pattonsburg,” 
von Dobeneck says.

Pattonsburg showed their appreciation with a procla-
mation in the ladies’ honor, which deemed July 14, 2022, 
Juicy Caboosy Day in and by the City of Pattonsburg. In 
part, the proclamation reads, “The residents of Pattons-
burg are happy to know that the caboose has found a new 
home, where it will provide enjoyment to others for years 
to come…and wish this new business success.”

“I know this caboose was a staple in their communi-
ty. Because we were taking something so precious from 
them, we wanted to document the journey,” Bryant says. 
“We want to make sure they continue to be a part of the 
history of the caboose, that they continue to see some-
thing that was so important to them be something that 
becomes important in Long Beach.”

Bryant and von Dobeneck keep the townsfolk of Pat-
tonsburg updated on their progress and business venture 
in South Mississippi, through a far-reaching social me-
dia drive that has forged friendships spanning almost 900 
miles.

“Pattonsburg’s big claim to fame is their yearly car 
show, located near where the caboose was in town,” von 
Dobeneck says. “Some of those from Pattonsburg come 
down for Cruisin’ the Coast. A couple of them [in Pattons-
burg] reached out to South Mississippians on Facebook to link up to tailgate and meet up 
on the Coast. I hope this year we can get a lot of the Pattonsburg folks back down here 
to mingle more. It’s kind of serendipitous.”

“I think her [von Dobeneck’s] love for food and cooking and my creative drinks and 
just us both enjoying a cocktail on the Coast when we were both here is something we 
connected over,” Bryant says. “I’m just happy to be able to do this with somebody who 
means so much to me and has played such a huge role in my life.”

The feeling is mutual.
“I’m excited,” von Dobeneck says. “It’s new. It feels different. Tomeka and I were so 

fortunate to be able to write and build our vision. Now people are coming to visit our 
vision, and it feels really special that they love it as much as we do.”

For updates and more information, visit The Juicy Caboosy Facebook page or their 
website at TheJuicyCaboosy.com.

All Aboard! Unique restaurant 
and bar on track to open soon 

cont. from page 9

Special to Long Beach Breeze

The two friends and business 
co-owners, Tomeka Bryant 
(left) and Ailsa von Dobeneck 
(right) say they are excited 
about their new Juicy Caboosy 
business venture in Long 
Beach.

Toni Miles

The Juicy Caboosy is tentatively scheduled to open in mid-February.
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FDI-1867L-A  © 2022 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. AECSPAD

> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

Compare our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

% APY*

% APY*

% APY*

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 01/13/2023. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and 
FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per insured 
depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial 
advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest rate 
risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the 
investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may 
not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not 
allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All 
CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Chris Grantham 
Financial Advisor

224 B West Railroad Street 
Long Beach, MS 39560 
228-868-4100

3-month 4.20
6-month 4.40
1-year 4.60

Jason D. Green, Manager

Riemann Family Funeral Homes
19130 Commission Road, Long Beach, MS,

228-865-4700
www.RiemannFamily.com

“The only funeral home in Long Beach since 1962” By Toni Miles    

Homes and businesses in the Friendly City have swapped out their red, green and 
gold Christmas decorations with green, gold and purple as Mardi Gras approaches.

Banners, flags and signs in the traditional Mardi Gras season colors adorn local 
businesses, including Bacchus Wine & Liquor, the Harbor View Café and local-
ly-owned Bull’s restaurant on Jeff Davis Avenue.

Besides enjoying the festivities, local businesses owners say they are also looking 
forward to the extra flow of income and business the Mardi Gras season usually 
brings.

Let the good times 
roll in Long Beach!

Purple, gold and green banners announce the Carnival season and Mardi Gras in Long Beach.

Bull’s restaurant is decked out in Mardi Gras décor.

A Mardi Gras banner flies high at the Harbor View Café.

Photos by Toni Miles
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Roberts Place Cafe : 233 Davis Ave., Pass Christian. 228.222.4031

Breakfast served 7:30 am to 1:30 pm
C&J Pure Country

NEW OWNER
SAME LOCATION & GREAT SERVICE !

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$5.99

FRIDAY CATFISH LUNCH SPECIAL
$7.99

GAS & DIESEL AVAILABLE 

FAST SERVICE !

400 Henderson Ave
Pass Christian, MS

228.452.9290

By Toni Miles    

On January 7, the Institute for Marine 
Mammal Studies (IMMS) responded to a 
report of a lone, dead whale washed up in 
the waters of the Mississippi Sound along 
the shoreline of the Pass Christian beach, 
and it took a team effort and multiple 
agencies to properly handle the situation.

"It was a tremendous effort to retrieve 
this animal from the water,” says IMMS 
Stranding Coordinator Theresa Madrigal. 
“We would like to thank Mayor Rafferty, 
the Pass Christian Police Department, the 
Pass Christian Fire Department, and the 
Harrison County Sand Beach Authority 
for their incredible help. We could not 
have done this without them."

Partners in the Stranding Network, 
including the IMMS, MSU DISL, Gulf 
World and FWC, teamed up to secure the 
carcass of the fin whale, collect measure-
ments and some samples and to conduct 
a full necropsy (animal autopsy) on Jan-
uary 8.

The fin whale measured about 30 feet 
in length and weighed somewhere be-
tween 12,000 and 15,000 pounds. Madri-
gal says since 2002, there have only been 
three fin whale strandings in the Gulf of 

Mexico, dating back to January 2003 in 
Gulf County, Florida, and in February 
2010 and December 2012 in Texas. This 
is the first fin whale stranding reported in 
Mississippi.

"We hope to learn as much as possible 
from this animal. This was a young male 
fin whale, a species that is endangered 
and protected, so it was critical for us to 
document this case thoroughly,” Madri-
gal says. “All data and samples collected 
are being extensively analyzed, so that we 
can hopefully determine what caused this 
animal to strand and gain a better under-

standing of fin whales."
The fin whale is the second largest 

whale species on earth, second only to 
the blue whale. It is found throughout the 
world’s oceans and gets its name from an 
easy-to-spot fin on its back, near its tail. 
Fin whales are protected under the Ma-
rine Mammal Protection Act.

"It is very rare for whales to strand on 
the Mississippi Coast,” Madrigal says.  
“These animals will stay miles offshore. 
When we start to see large whales like 
this coming inshore, it is generally an in-
dicator that they are sick and will likely 

strand.”
While study, research and analysis of 

data collected from the washed up fin 
whale is still underway and being pro-
cessed, IMMS leaders urge the public to 
report any and all strandings and sight-
ings of injured or beached marine life.

“We want to remind the public to call 
our 24-hour hotline (888-767-3657) if 
they see any dead, sick or injured marine 
mammals and sea turtles,” Madrigal says.  
“Their reports are critical for us to suc-
cessfully do our work here in Mississippi 
to conserve these species."

Pass Christian beach sees first-ever 
fin whale to wash up in Mississippi

Photo courtesy IMMS
IMMS workers performed a necropsy on Sunday, January 8, on the fin whale that washed up on 
the Pass Christian beach. Photo courtesy IMMS
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306 Fleitas Ave., Pass Christian, MS, PH: 228-452-4616
OPEN: Mon to Friday 7am - 3-pm

Air Filters

Culverts

Plumbing Supplies

Water Heaters

Milwaukee Tools

Shop Local - Coburn Supply

Putting our Customers First Since 1934
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298 Je� Davis Ave.

LONG  BEACH  BRANCH

(228) 897-8712 

                                 
Lorraine Miller, Branch Manager

 

Elvis Gates, Agent
(228) 864-6323

Military, Police, Fire,Teacher Discounts
We speak Dog & Cat 

We'll give your Dogs & Cats loving care
Scratchpay Payments Accepted

Dr. Joey Kaletsch, DVM
Member of the American Veterinary Medical Assoc. 

6083 Beatline Road, Long Beach, MS, 228.865.1696
Mon - Fri 7:30 to 5pm

All photos Special to The Pass Post

Special to The Pass Post    

The Pass Christian Library continues their popular Sit, Stay, Read! Children’s 
reading program for the winter season.

Set for the third Saturday of each month from 10 a.m. until noon, the upcoming 
programs - February 18, March 18, April 15, and May 20 - are hosted by Visit-
ing Pet Teams of South Mississippi and provide a fun way for children to improve 
their communication and reading skills while visiting with a four-legged friend. 
The dog-friendly atmosphere provides motivation for the children to practice their 
reading, and reading sessions usually last for thirty minutes.

Children are rewarded with bookmarks, stickers, or pencils for participating in 
the free program. Children must not be afraid of or be allergic to animals in order 
to participate, and pre-registration is not required. For more information, call 228-
452-4596, or email PassChristianLibrary@gmail.com. The library is located at 111 
Hiern Avenue.

Sit, Stay, Read! continues on third Saturdays

Mardi Gras events galore 
planned for Pass Christian 
The Pass Post    

Pass Christian, with documented Mardi Gras parades back as far as 1914, will celebrate 
the 2023 season led in many events by the St. Paul Carnival Association (SPCA), which was 
founded in 1930. Since its establishment, the organization’s philanthropic activities have 
grown year after year, with most today benefitting St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School.

This year, SPCA royalty King Christian XCIII, Christopher Boswell, and Queen Chris-
tiana 2023, Angelica Espinal, will continue storied traditions, culminating with the 2023 
“Carnaval de Rio” Pass Parade, set to roll at noon on Sunday, February 19.

In addition, there will be a $10,000 drawdown event on January 28 at the West Harrison 
Civic Center at 4670 Espy Avenue in Long Beach. Doors will open at 6 p.m., and the draw-
down begins at 7 p.m. Tickets to the event are $100 for four adults; and dinner, an open bar 
and live music by Starz Band Live is included. An accompanying Silent Auction will open 
on January 26 at 10 a.m. and close on January 28 at 9 p.m. 

On Friday, February 17, the annual Royal Ball will be held at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
School at 4321 Espy Avenue in Long Beach. The tableau begins at 8 p.m. The next morning, 
a Royal Brunch will be held at the Pass Christian Yacht Club at 120 Market Street.

Mardi Gras activities will continue with the 2023 Pass Parade, which rolls at noon on 
Sunday, February 19. 

Those who wish to be a part of the parade can submit applications until 5 p.m. on February 
6.  All units approved to participate in the parade will receive a line up time and position, and 
all floats must be in their assigned position no later than 10:30 a.m. on parade day. 

The parade will start at the corner of Davis Avenue and Second Street and proceed to 
Scenic Drive. From there, it will turn west to Henderson Avenue, north to St. Louis, east to 
Church Street, south to Second Street, and then east on Second to Davis Avenue. 

Parade-goers are encouraged to follow all instructions from police and follow signs for 
parking. No parking will be allowed in the median of Highway 90.

Trinity Church will offer parade parking, with tickets available from their ticket office 
under the church on Wednesdays and Saturdays from noon to 6 p.m. Call 281-217-2583 for 
more information.

The City of Pass Christian will also offer parking at the harbor on the day of the parade. 
Call 228-452-3311 for more information.

On parade day, Davis Avenue east to Courtenay Avenue will close at 9 a.m. to serve as the 
parade float staging area. Traffic will not be allowed on Second Street between Davis and 
Courtenay, south of railroad tracks on Fleitas Avenue, or on Davis Avenue after 9 a.m. that 
Sunday morning.

Additionally, streets west of Davis Avenue to Henderson Avenue on Scenic Drive, High-
way 90 and Second Street are expected to close no later than 10 a.m.

Visit www.StPaulCarnival.com for ticket and silent auction information and the parade 
application, or call 228-493-2728.

The weekend prior, the Kids’ Krewe of Wreckage will host a Pass Christian Kids’ Mardi 
Gras Parade on Saturday, February 11, at 11 a.m. 

Students in kindergarten through second grade from Coast Episcopal School, DeLisle 
Elementary School, Pass Christian Elementary School, Pineville Elementary School and St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic School are invited to submit a float for the parade. 

All floats must be manually pulled, with no motors, engines, golf carts, etc., along the 
parade route, which will be on Scenic Drive from Davis Avenue to Market Street. For more 
information or to register, contact Kirk Kimball at 228-574-7909.

The Krewe of Legacy is also planning a parade for Saturday, February 4, at 1 p.m. For 
more information, contact Jeffrey Cuevas at 228-216-2097.
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